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PADDY ON sA.,ntio AS A SOLDIER

BY PRIVATE MILES u'REILLY

[The following spirited song, which was sung to

the tuuo of the .‘ Low Backed Car,' at the recent

banquet to the Irish Brigade, in New York, is very

significant of the rapid popularity which the negro
is gaining, even with the Irish, for the handsome

part ho has already played as an American soldier:

Some tell us 'tie a burning shame
To make the naygure light ;

An' that the thrade of bells' kilt
Belongs but to the white;

But as for me, upon my cowl
So liberal are we here,

I'll let Sambo be murdered in place of Laymen.
On every day in the year'

On every day in the year, boys,
Aud every hour in the day,

The right to be kilt divide wid him
Au divil a word I'll say.

In battle's wild commotion,
1 shouldn't ut all objeet

If Sambo's body should stop a ball
That was coati's' for me direct,

And the prod of a Southern baguet,
So liberal are we here,

I'llresigu and let Satoh° take A
On every day in the year.

On every day in the year. boys,
Au' wid none of your wanly pride.

All my right in a Southern baguet prod
Wid Sault, I'll divide.

ness of the conflict, and intensifying into
a sectional hatred unsurpassed in the an-
nals of mankind : Therefore,

Resolved, That the confederate States
invite the United States, through their
Government at Washington, to meet them
by representatives equal to their represen-
tatives and Senators in their respective
Congress, at -, on the-day
of next, to consider, let. Whether
they cannot agree upon the recognition of
the confederate States of America. '2d.
In the event of such recognition whether
they cannot agree upon the formation of a

new Government, founded upon the
equality and sovereignty of the States,
but if this cannot be done, to consider, 3d.
Whether they cannot agree upon treaties,
offensive, defensive, and commercial.

Resolved, In the event of the passage
of these resolutions, the President be re-
quested to communicate the same to the
Government at Washington in such man-

' ner as he shall deem most in accordance
with the usages -of nations ; and in the

I event of their acceptance by that Govern-
ment, he do issue his proclamation of eke-

, tion for delegates, under such regulations
' as he may deem expedient.'

In these resolutions may be found the
' basis of negotiations leading to reunion
under the Constitution.

Now, Mr. Chairman, this is a Govern-
I ment of white men, made by white men,
!for the purpose of preserving law and
I order, and preserving the liberties of the
people, and for the protection of the States

1 and of the white people thereof, and yet

tit is proposed by this bill to disregard each
of these provisions and requisites ; to op-
press the white and elevate the social and
political condition of the black race, which,
under the Constitution, the Congress of

1 the United States has no authority to do
1I desire now to speak directly to the pro-
posed amendment, and to say that under
the organic law slaves are property. They
have no other status iu the Constitution,
and, as property, cannot be taken except
by giving just compensation' in return.

[Here the hammer fell.]
1 Several members on both sides of the
House proposed that Mr. FERNANDO WOOD
should be permitted to conclude his re-
marks.

Too men who object to Sambu
Should take his place and fight;

Arid it's better to have a naygur's hue
Than a liver that's wake an' white ;

Though Sanabo's black as the ace ut spades,
ills finger a trigger can pull,

And his eye runs straight un the barrel sights
From under his thatch of wool !

So hear me all, boys, dat liege,
Don't think Pm tippin' you chat.,

The right to be kilt divide wid
And give him the largest half

• Mr. lioutwell objected.
Mr. Cox. I renew the amendment

offered by the gentleman from New York,
[Mr. FERNANDO NYouu.] Ido so for the
purpose of calling the attention of the
committee to the proposition in the rebel
congress referred to by the gentlew.n•
which seems to have been received by the
committee with sonic mistrust and a little
levity. . .

1, too, am opposed to this bill of con-
scription, because I believe it will fail of

I execution, because it is unconstitutional,
unwise, anti-democratic, and a scheme of
involuntary servitude for white men, not
authorized by anything in our system of
government 1 do not believe it will raise
the army which you need to put down this
rebellion. I have indicated heretofore my
plan for raising troops for this purpose.

And while 1always have been ready in
this House to vote all: the money and all
the means called for to meet and overcome
the armed resistance against this Govern-
ment—while, after force was arrayed
against the Government, I felt it to be my
duty to resist it by all the force needed
for its suppression—still, sir, as my reso-
lutions and votes demonstrate, I have also

, been as ready at all times, at every hush
and pause of this dread conflict, at every
periodwithodcfavor any

decided successtendetorofour
conciliation

s t o
meet
and peace calculated to restore the integ-
rity of the Union and the supremacy of the
Government.

Now, sir, this proposition made in the
Confederate Congress, and debated by
them in secret session, is made by Judge
Wright, of Georgia, a former member of
this House and a firm friend of Judge
Douglas. If rightly understood and in-
terpreted it is a proposition of peace and
kindness, on the basis of the old Union.
Disguised as it is by much verbiage, and
hidden under the phraseology which has
become common in the South, still it
means substantially the return of the
South to the old Government when it says,

a new Government founded upon the
equality and sovereignty of the States.'
In the same proposition it is declared that
if this cannot be done "—that is, if re-

cognition of their independence and the
formation of such a now Government'
as above cannot be accomplished, they are

I then to consider—what! Mark how, by
seeming to disguise their real meaning,

"Peace, Peace! But there is u&
Peace!"

We submit the following highly inter-
esting remarks made• in the House of
Representatives of the United States, on

Thursday week, by the Hun. Fernando
Wood, of New York, and lion. Samuel
S. Cox, of Ohio. The subject they treat of
and the spirit they display will secure to

them a careful perusal and responsive
sentiment at every fire-sloe in our afflicted
country. These distinguished gentlemen
performed thepatriotic duty they assumed,
with an ability and sincerity which all will
appreciate and be truly grateful for. If

the Confederate Congress are candidly
talking of peace, thrice-blessed peace,
and have sufficiently recovered their senses
to realize, with John Quincy Adams, that
6 One peace is worth a thousand victories;'
how wicked, how atrociously wicked on the
part of the.Federal Congress it is, and to

what a terrible responsibility will the
world and posterity hold them, if they per-
sist in madly demanding and Hyena-like
thirsting for more and more blood. Let
the Union be restored, and restored it
must be ; but we appeal to all the world
for its judgment whether of blood-let -

ting ' there has not already been enough,
and more, than enough to glut the appetite
of any people however resolutely vindio-
tive if not absolutely insane. Read the
debate from the official record :

Mr. Fernando Wood. I desire to call they really express themselves in favor of
attention to the fact that while we are here the old basis. In case they cannot be re-
discussing a measure clearly and palpably cognized as independent, they would
in violation of the Constitution of the ' agree upon treaties offensive, di fensive,
United States, oppressive and destructive, and commercial ;" meaning clearly that if
the confederate house ofrepresentatives is they do not obtain recognition they are
probably this very day discussing measures ready to accept under the old Government
of peace, re-union, and conciliation. saeh an accommodation of our difficulties,

1 repeat that while we are preparing to as will draw us together, politically and
violate the COnstitution—a Constitution commercially, as against all the world.—
which recognizes slavery, which even Could we expect more as the initiative of
recognized the slave trade for twenty a negotiation for peace, based on Union I
years—while the Congress of the United To what would not negotiations,begun in
States is preparing by its measures for this spirit lead ! Is it not worth the while
entire and inevitable disunion, the people to make the experiment 7
of the southern States in congress as- Now I propose to the gentlemen ou the
sembled by their representatives are ex- other side to meet that prof osition. Pass
tending the olive-branch of peace. your resolution, either to receive from or

I have risen especially for the purpose' send a commission to Richmond. Send
of calling the attention of the committee the distinguished gentleman from New
of the House, and of the country, that York, [Mr. FERNANDO WOOD,] who you
there is now pending in the house of rep- assert is with the South in sympathy,
resentatives of the confederate government (laughter,) and if he does not come back
a proposition for peace, and is being within sixty days with a 'proposition of
debated in secret session at this time. peace based upon the old Union and the

1 read from the Richmond Examiner • equality and sovereignty of the States '

of February 8, three days since :
he will agree to join you in fighting the
rebellion to its overthrow. 1 cannot

' The following extraordinary resole- speak for the peace Democracy, not being
tions were yesterday introduced in the recognized as one of them, (for 1 am
house of representatives by Mr. Wright, simply a Democrat ;) but I can speak- for'
of Georgia. The house went into secret the gentleman from New York, who is a
session before taking any action upon representative man of that element, and
them : who sits behind me, that he will in case of

• Whereas, the President of the United failure join you in every proper war meas-
States, in a late public communication, did ere until the rebellion is ended. Daredeclare that no propositions for peace had you do it? Dare you try this experimentbeen made to that Government by the for peace and Union I Will you notconfederate States, when, in truth, such hear, will you not receive commissionerspropositions were prevented from being
made by the President of the United

with a view to end the horrors of this war
and this species of legislation ?

States, in that he refused to hear, or even I want to know whether gentlemen on
to receive, two commissioners appointed to the other sideare willing to restore the old
treat expressly of the preservation of ami- Union, and whether they are ready tocable relations between the two Govern- . receive such a commission here and listen
mutts: Nevertheless, that the confederate to a proposition to restore it upon thatStates may stand justified in the sight of basis, of State equality . and sovereignty.--the conservative men of the North of all Or are they in favor of Still continuing theparties, and .that the world may know., strife without any effoit afoOnoiliation,and.
which of the two Governments it is that I, acoumulatintpaihianaiianaitiiii until btu.urges on a war unparalleled for the fierce- ; statute-bookgroans with them:i Are they__.

still determined to make this a war of ex
termination and of everlasting separation I
Will you continue this war for subjugation
when there is at-least a scintilla of hope
held out by the South that they are ready
to retrace their steps and return to their
allegiance ? Have you magnanimity
enough, in the midst of our successes and
their depression, t- stop this piling up of
debt and taxation, and to stay the future
effusion of blood

bitter sarcasm. Stay here and smoke
your cigars. It is all you are fit for.'

She put on her bonnet as carefully as
if she was going to meet some woman
whom she hated, and was gone.

A few days afterwards the Bangor
Banger contained the following paragraph:

Our fair readers cannot be too cau-
tious what servants they engage. The
Rev. Morgan-ap-Jones, the respected min-
ister of Eisteddfod, recently engaged a
nursery maid, who came to him with the
highest written character. Yesterday
she disappeared, and the whole of the
registers of the church from the year 1397,
disappeared also. Our one policeman, the
intelligent and respected David Williams,
says that he thinks it very odd, but de-
clines at present to say more. Should
anything transpire, our readers shall hear
of it next month.'

Well ?' said the Hon. Chirk Gobowen,
on the third day after, as his wife came
in, with a proud flush on her fair brow.

4 That is just the word,' she said. ' I
bought some lead, wrapped the books in it,
and dropped them down the well at the
bottom of the garden. It is said to be
unfathomable.'

4 Then the truth won't get to the bottom
of the well, where she usually lies,' said
Chirk.

and the sweet evening star that shone
mildly down on their re-union, seemed to
them a harbinger of blessed and virtuous
days to oome.—Punch's Pocket Book.

Coffee and its Substitutes.
The use of coffee as a beverage seems

to have originated among the Turks in
Arabia, from whence it was carried to
Europe in 1669. It gradually become to
be a national beverage to Europeans and
Americans, as well as to the Moslems, and
it has been called one of the chief Dons-

I am for restoring this Union of equal
and sovereign States as it was in the peace-
ful days of the Republic ; and if we cannot
succeed in that, if we cannot treat with
those men on the basis of the old Union
and the equality and sovereignty of the
States, then after a fair trial of this peace-
ful remedy, never yet tried, I believe every
true man, of whatever name in politics,
in the North will be, as when Sumter fell,
thoroughly united to fight down the rebel-
lion.

varies of life among the people.' The
coffee bean is the seed (4 the Coffee
.drablea, a shrub which grows to about the
height of 30 feet, but it is usually cut

down to about six feet, to increase the
yield of the bean. Its cultivation was
confined until within the past century to
Egypt and Arabia, but, it is now cultivated
in the West and East India Islands ; also
in Brazil upon a most extensive settle. A
single tree sometimes yields about 20
pounds of beans, and about 1,100 pounds
are obtained as the crop of an acre of
land. There are a number of varieties of
coffee, but Mocha or Arabian is still the
most famous. Its beans are small and of
a dark yellow color ; Java is a larger bean,
and, the color is a paler yellow ; West
India and Brazilian coffee is of a blueish
grey color. Physiologists have endeavored
to account for the extended use of coffee,
by ascribing to it a peculiar quality for
preventing the waste of animal tissue in
the living being. This principle is called
eafteing, and is composed of carbon ti,
nitrogen 2, hydrogen 10, and oxygen 3
parts. Roasted coffee contains about 12.50
parts of caffeine. In roasting coffee great
care should be exercised not to overheat
it, because the caffeine in it is so liable to
volatilize. The best temperature to roast
coffee is 392 deg. Fah., and the operation
should be performed in a close revolving
vessel. When the beans have assumed al
bright brown color, they have been roasted,
so as to retain all the aroma that has been
developed by the roasting operation.
Burnt coffee beans are just as suitable for
making an infusion as charred wood. Upon
no account therefore should coffee beans
be so heated in roasting as to char them.
Coffee should never be boiled, because the
boiling action volatilizes the aromatic resin
in it, and this constitutes nearly three per
cent. of the beans. It should be ground
as finely as possible, and scalded with
water heated to the boiling point. It can
be clarified with the white of eggs, ,)r.

isinglass. This information relates to pure
coffee.

But, sir, you have not tried peaceful
settlement. My proposition falls upon
sodden hearts. You will not try it. You
dare not try it. You object is not, as at
least 1 infer fi om the remarks of the gen-
tleman from Pennsylvania, [Mr. KELLEY,]
so fralkly spoken just now, to restore the
Union. It is to blot out a domestic insti-
tution with which you never had any busi-
ness, and which was recognized by the
Constitution, but which in dragging down,
you are dragging down our system of
local sovereignties and constitutional free-
dom.

[here the hammer fell.]

4 Not bad for you,' said Caroline Go-
bowen;

Thank you. But it is now my turn to
ask where are your wits ? You forget the
witnesses to the wedding.'

Brother ! so I did,' said Mrs. Clobowen.
Orson is endowed- with reason. There

were Mr. Jones, the clerk, the beadle, and
the pew-opener.'

4 Le diable a quaire,' said Chirk.
She tapped her tiny foot impatiently, in

thought.
I could hardly escape detection at the

rectory,' she said ; but if you managed
the parson, 1 would answer for the other
three.'

No, we'll divide equally, like man and
wife,' said Chirk. Something like kind-
ness beamed in her smile for a second, but
it was repressed. There was stern work
before them.

And they did it, that brave, high-
blooded young couple. The Rev. Mr.
Ap-Jones, lured from his rectory by a
supposed smuggler who promised the
clergyman a cask of illegal brandy, if he.

I would fetch it from a neighboring forest,
was found a month afterwards at the bot-
tom of a coal pit, nine thousand feet deep,
but without the brandy. The clerk, Tim-
othy Roberts, set out to Llaugollon to see

a wealthy eleventh cousin, who had sent
for him to come to dinner, and be forgiven
for being poor. This cousin's dinner he
never ate, but the fishes of the Dee ate him
—how they were helped to him an athletic
young fisherman, who had been consulting
him about the most killing tackle, might
have told, but never. did. The beadle
was found by the roadside, at a spot to
which he bad gone, as relieving officer of
Eisteddfod, to see a child which a beggar
woman, calling at his house, requested him
to come and remove to the workhouse, and
in his hand was a metal cop, from a travel-
ling flask. The cup had contained whiskey
and something else, which the coroner sent
to Dr. Alfred Taylor, but what was the
use ? The pew-opener, who had been ren-

A NOVEL OF EVERY DAY

BY A REFORMED SENSATIONIST.
The honeymoon was over, and the Hon.

Chirk Gobowen and his beautiful bride,
nee Caroline de Corwan, lounged languid-
ly over dinner at the Vulture Hotel,
Gwymuipyllynaynech. It commands a
view of the lovely lakes of Lampeter,
Bali and Ellesmere, and with the triple
peaks of Snowdon in the background,
and the fierce ruggedness of Mold below,
the scene is unequalled save in the North
American Pampas. But the young couple
heeded it not.

6 The worst dinner I ever ate,' said Mr.
Gobowen, discontentedly.

It is very bad, said Mrs. Gobowen ,
but I think the dinner on our wedding

day was even more disagreeable.'
Very good of you to say so, I'm sure,'

said her handsome husband, with an evil
glance.

I say what 1 mean, Chirk,' was the
cold reply.

If that's the case,' said Mr. Gobowen,
6 it seems to me that we've been and made
a sort of—well, a mistake, and the sooner
we repair It the better.'

I'm agreeable,' said the lion. Mrs.
Gobowen, with a smile.

6 Blest if you are,' retorted her hus-
band ; but never mind that now. .We
had better separata.'

Separate, indeed,' said Caroline, That
would be pleasant for me, wouldn't it?
No indeed, no half measures for me,' said
the beautiful young wife, filling her glass
with what is called claret at the Vulture,
or at all events charged for as claret, and
the best.

In Germany and England the poorer
classes, who cannot afford to buy coffee,
use mixtures of it, and in many cases,
othor subitanees as entire substituteS. In
Germany, dried yellow turnips and chicory
root mixed together are employed as a
substitute ; chicory is also very generally
mixed with common coffee in England.—
Lately several mixtures and substitutes
for coffee have become wore common
among our own laboring people on account
of the great rise in coffee. In some of
our country villages, German families
roast acorns and use these as substitutes
for coffee. Boasted rye is an old and well
known substitute, and so is Cobbet's
coffee,' which consists of roasted corn.—
Many persons roast white beans and peas,
and mix them with coffee, others roast
carrots and beets, and make a mixture of
them with coffee. In some parts of
France a mixture of equal parts of roasted
ohesnuts and coffee is used. It makes a
very superior beverage tp chicory, turnips,
and all the other articles mentioned. The
substitutes for coffee are innumerable, and
BO far as taste is concerned, this is a mere
matter of cultivation. If any of these
substitutes for coffee contained caffeine or
a similar principle, they would answer the-
same purpose, and their use should be in-
culcated ; but in all the analysis that we
have examined of chieory, turnips, carrots,
beets, peas, beans, corn and rye, no such
substance as caffeine is mentioned, there-
fore they .are not true substitutes for it in
a chemical and physiological sense. IA e
have been unable to obtain a satisfactary
analysis of chesnuts and acorns, but it is
well known that those contain tannic-acid,
and it is certain that caffein acid is very
nearly allied to it, hence they may have a
close resemblance to coffee in taste, and
perhaps in effect also.

dered superstitious by the number of.
ghosts she had seen in the old church, was
simply frightened to death by a female
apparition in white, with phosphoric! eyes •
and stains of blood upon her garment, that
rushed at her one night in her own garden,
and shrieked, Who stole the velvet-cov-
ered hymn-book

The four witnesses were gone.
We are not safe, yet, dear,' said Caro-

line to her husband, as they wandered by
the Silver Severn, at its confluence with
the Thames, and watching the salmon
leaping from the sparkling pools. There
was almost a tenderness -in her voice, for
she was learning to respect her husband.

These children take a deal separating,'
said Chick, laughing. c We've burned a
church, robbed a parsonage, and cooked
the gooses of four respectable individuals,
and yet we can't sever the knot. What's
up now ?'

' Well, what's your whole measure,
then t' asked her husband, curiously.

Our marriage was a mistake. All
runaway marriages are. I am heartily
tired of you. I have heard all your
stories, and all your travels, and--in
short, you bore use.'

, 1 reciprocate the sentiment,' said Mr.
Gobowen. ' I have heard all your songs,
and your voice is not what I used to think
it, and really your accounts of all the
rubbishing novels you have ever read have
their merits, but they are not particularly
interesting. What's to be done V

, Let us destroy all evidence of onr
marriage, and go back into society. lam
supposed to have been on a visit to my
aunt, Lady Gutndragon. She will not
dare to contradict me, as I know of several
murders which she committed to get at
the title, and also the secret of her enamel.
You have been—what does it matter where
a man has been V ' Do you not remember,' she said, play-

'My uncle, the Secretary for the Buoys fully, 'or were you too busy in looking at
and Beacons, knows of our escapade,' somebody else, that during the ceremony,
said Mr. Gobowen, because I borrowed a there were two pews fall of charity child-
couple of hundred of him at starting, , dren '
but he won't tell, because lam aware of 1 ,So there were. And any one of those ; rf"E .V-BNAtM'Gaditztri.„w4""
some forgeries he committed in order 1.0 might identify either of us. I always ' NC. s NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
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lookThaProprietors are prepared to
in Bradshaw to. see how you can get brats.. This requires thou ht.' ; PRINT CHECKS,

across the country to your aunt's.' ' I have given it thought, silly one.' NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,
CARDS AND CIRCULARS

, Are you a fool ?' said the lovely Caro- Eisteddfod was in some measure consol- ' BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS, '
PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,line Gobowen. ed under its misfortunes. It was much PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

' I was, one day, about a month back,' talked about, which is joy and delight to a BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,

said Chirk. She was too proud to reply provincial place. More : A most benevo- with sane., accuracy and dispatch, on the most reasonsPRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

to the taunt, but proceeded. lent stranger, attracted by the n dee of the ble terms, and in a mannernot excelled by any establish-

'ls there not a copy of that certificate catastrophe, came and settled at a cottage meat in the
a distance, by mail or otherwise'

in the books of the church at Eisteddfod?' near the town, and seemed to live only to ;promptly attendedGEO. SANDERSON I SON,
,By Jove, yes. That's awkward.' do good. His dress was of the old school

to. Address

Intelligencer Office,
,

' Not at all, if you have the ordinary —blue coat, brass buttons and leather i No. S North Duke streetLancaster, Pa.

courage and energy of a man.' breeches. He wore a large hat, under' via.' MAGAZINE FOR. THE TIMES I
' I believe I have both.' which his beautiful white hair fell volumin-
, Then burn the ohurCh.' ously on his revered shoulders. Money
Tee fire in her radiant eyes seemed to was no object ;he relieved the poor, assis- ; This popular monthly Magazine will be greatly im-

proved for
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ful little old church of Eisteddfod, built , But the children were his chief care. He , All this will be given for only Two Dollars,a year, or a
dollar less than Magazines of the class of '. Peterson." Its

by Owen Glendower, and famous as the • had a large barge built, with a cabin, and THRILLING TALES AND NOVELETTES

scene of the marriage between Edward of in this he used to treat the charity o'iildren 'njr eitt.,hr e,, abr eos terptirsdthanwyrrtzheoriginallyth;orm?,skrr p.oul.a .,:
Carnarvon and Catharine Parr, was a mass to delightful jaunts on the river Trent, 1.183.1, is addition to its usual quantity of short stories,

FOUR ObR yIGAI. N.Ak. e xpleß giliTilaNOttoViLLETT .,Fpr. wr i, llibeof smouldering embers. - Mr. Gilbert with buns.„marmalade and ginger beer..
Scott, the great ecclesiastical architect, One day, when the whole school was out Benedict, ..c the Author of " The Second Life." It also

would eat no lunch that day, he was so 1 with him, he was noticed turning a handle P
FASHIONS AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.

shocked, and was scarcely comforted by I that seemed to work on something at the ' Bot ehts, nuorsekr ;aiundaitition, engravedthecoolonrerl w plate,Altiove as
reoeiving instruotions to make another ' bottom of the boat. Ten minutes later pattern, from which a Dress, Mantilla, or Child's Dress

ut, without theaid ofa mantuft-maker.
church exactly like the old one. ' the barge went down in twenty feet of ' rev neberal cpaatgoes of Household and other Receipts.

Also,

IT IS THE BEST LADY'S MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD.' I have done it,' said Hon. Mr. Gobow- water. There were no signs of the good , TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
en, as he re-entered the room at the Vul- 1 old man, but a slightly dressed and very

TERMS—ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
ture, and found his wife, as we will still I handsome young man was seen running . One copy, One Year $2.00
call her, smoothing her lovely hair at the 1 along the bank in the direction of a small : Three Copies, for One Year 5.00

Five Copies, for One Year . 7.50
glass, having just taken off her bonnet. railway station. The charity school had Eight Copies, for One Year 10.00

PREMIUMS FOR GETTING UP CLUBS.' Yes, I saw the fire,' she replied, coolly. ' disappeared. Three, Five or Fightcopies make a club. To every per-
' Aye, it isn't my nature to be idle. I ' And now, love,' said Chirk Gobowen, ' son getting up a club, at the above rates, a copy of the

went after you by the next train, and as- ! looking into the beautiful eyes of his wife, ! Magazine forw.Hl.pbel gpi .val gratis.
=.

CHARLES .1 PETERSON,certained that you might have spared that . ' we have done all, and may be calm and
lovely little church, which I wished I had . happy for the rest of our lives. Now we tf 46sketched.' l can arrange our separation,' nov 17

gr'aChowtrentStrege,n Pitir lod.
elphia.

OF PHOTO-
' ' What do you mean V ; , Ye—s, if you wish it,' said Caroline kjv GRAPH ALBulas.

, The clergyman of Eisteddfod, his ! with something of a wistful look. ; we would call the attention of persona to ea large

-i-ii"-ILESPecimATEen:I7tVARIETY
. stock of

name is theRev. Morgan-ap-Jones, keeps 'Yon don't?' he said, softly, PHOTOORAPH -ALBUM&
.•• - We have the largest and lewd Mockever brought to the city.

! the register books in his own house.' ' Do you wish ,me to say yes.' OVER 100 DIFFERENT STYLES, VARYING IN PRICE
Mr. Gobowen launched a fearful obser-.1 i No.!' , FROM 75 CENTS T020,00DOLLARS.yourselfCalland see for yourselfat

:vation directed against the Welsh clergy 1 And the young husband and wife were JOHN BHEAFFER'S

generally. lin one another's arms. - 132No,•rthQueen
Cheap Oath Book Store,

strest,lontaister.• .

, That sort of language is of. no use,' I May they be happy ! Taught energy I act 14 iNktoliner, 151071 and Inspirer ooPYA 040

said.his .wife i ' you- should. have•buriied,l. andieeedation by early trial, 'tiMgh(multial-. rp . a` ii ' lal 4 41j- 4.4 kit •
'.

iherecto 1.., .... . . , ,:: ~, .:
~ i &Al.. .;,. -.

. , . ~,..,: .:;

,_.,,,iiiit .. z nits ,ivondirfai iirtfale,'julst patented, odinothink:
. ~..

.. ~-oonfi enoe by;:tke :A!,flopfieitifiar,qokki • Ontirel,7 new and nem before offered:So mph*, lap lite" 'Of course I would, if I hadlli/6ln? i Itrust, why ehoidd.theY not 'be happy . i 'want•ds°l3l.rhere ' liiii PirilealarguanwTeie1gI.l42epeated_CaroAineliobowen with They had Whined •to know one, stio_ther.l oaf a/7/s1 ' , '. , ' 261"1".1161111.

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE
The Beet and Cheapest le the World for Ladies !

WHITE 10.EN MUST RULE AMERICA 1

THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED.

Forty-Eight Columns of Reading !letter per Week
for $1.20 per Year

lIE ONL-Y NEW YORK. PAPER. MADE HP EX-
CLUSIVELY FOR COUNTRY CIRCULATION.

New• of the Week, with the Cattle, Produce, arid othe.
Markets, Careftilly Reported..

NEW YORK DAY-BOOK
FOR 1864

05!=!tirl:fM==1
FEDERAL UNION

The New York Day-Book is an independent, Democratic I
Journal, holding, with the late Senator Douglas, that

Government Is made on the white basis, by win
men, for the benefit of white menand their posterity for
ever." It is a large double sheet, with forty-eight columns
of reading matter, and In all respects—whether for
Markets, News, Literary or Agricultural Information—le
not inferior to any as a political or family newspaper. In
its political department, it grapples boldly with the real
question before the American People, and presents the
only philosophy of Itwhich can resist the sweeping march
of Abolitionism. It Is Democratic in the true 8111110 01

the term—the defender of the 'People's Bights, bat it to
the upholder of no party chicanery or trickery. It is not

only for Peace but it shows how, andhow only, permanent
Peace can be Obtained, and the glorious White Man's Gov-
ernment of Washington restored, vbs.: by the utter route,
overthrow, and extermination of Abolitionism , from
American

The Day Book is now the only weekly political paper in
New York city made up exclusively for country circula-
tion All the others are reheohed from the columns of
some daily paper, which renders it almost impossible to
give 80 complete and general a summary of the news
as in the other case. Persons about subscribiratihould
take Ihis into consideration. Democrats, also, intuit see to

I t that sound papers are circulated among the people, or
Abolitionism will never be put down. All who desire to
refute the arguments of Abolitionists, should read The
Day-Book. • •

One Copy, one year
Three Copies, one year.
Five Copies, one year...
Ten Copies, one year, and one tothe get.

ter up of the Club 14.00
Twenty Copies, one year, and.one to get

ter up of the Club 04 00
Additional Copies, each

The name of the poet office, county and State, should
inall cases, be plainly given in every letter.

Payment always inadvance, and all papers will be atop
pod when the time of subscription paid for expires.

Address,
VAI EVBIE, BURTON dr. CO.,

No. 182 Nassau Street, Now York

SPECIAL OFFERS. • - -

We desire this year toplace before a millionof northern
readers the great doctrines the Deyßook teaches on the
question of the Races. We coundetnly believe If this
journal wore plated in the hands of one-half of the voters
of the northern States between this time and November,

the Democrats could not fail to carry the nest Presi-
dential election. We therefore make the following offers,
not in the light of prizes, and not even because it will be
profitable--for we can scarcely afford it—but solely to

secure a wide dissemination of the views which we pro.
fuu..dly Whole will save our country:

CLUBS OF TWENTY.
Ftr a club of twenty, beside the extra paper uuw offered.

we will send a copy of Or. Van Everie's great work of
•• Negroes and Negro Slavery," the third edition of whloh
k just ready. Price $l.OO.

CLUBS OF FIFTY.
Fora club of filly aubscrlbers, at SW, we will trend one

extra paper, and a complete Bet of our 4, Anti Abolition
Pub' Icatioua," the prices or which, taken together,amount
to$175

CLUBS OF ONE HUNDRED.
to relation to clubs of one hundred, we will soy this:

Whoever will bond us one hundredautism- 11.ra at one time,
the club to be sent toone addresl, and begin and end at

the same time, we will receive the papers at $104.11
nor 17 tf 463 V. E., H. h Co.

13410SPEO'l'US FORIM6 4.
7' 17 le if' 0 1

An 1,11,1 br ut Doiiii,ratie Daily, uii Wevkly aud
Weekly l',l,.ii:Hpaper.

UNit) N ORLI) AND ARO 1.18

The World, to which the New York Weekly Argus has
beta united. bits to-day five time, the aggregate circula•
ties of any Democratic ur crittoervaliie newspaper. It ad-
dresses weekly more than 100,000 subscribia s -tad con-
stant pnrchasers and reaches at leas: HALF A MILLION

re.Flora With the steady increase iu elm:Mutton which It
now enjoy ,. those numbers will. bedmblsil by th- Ist 1.1

-tallow-y.1861 Nrthing less then this should ratify those
Im lo,hove that the coil' hope of reett ,riug Union 'alp)

nollwrity the GOl., eon distracted
and divided toiletry, lien in e lusitirg power troru the
hen those whose tinaticsl, ho- helped to provoke,
invite, and prolong the war; cud that to accomplish this

to, roemir re- -, the diffusion, :t.,o.igr, able
and enrerprising u-R^, I -errwl ptHical knowledge
-tnorig Iris W,,kiri! 511 Eking rien, and the vol.

ni•n ut Note.
En terpri.. sinot.t•y and Motley will be liberally es

vended to make Too WoRLD THE itEgli NEWSPAPERIN
AMERICA. its news fro ri beery part of the world will
be early and authentic. Wherever the telegcaph ea.
tends, or railroads rue, or steamboats ply, it will gather
the latest intelligence. It has a largo staff of accomplished
correspondents with the todoral armies, who will tele-
graph anti write to ins the latest news from the various
HOME of war. It has correspondents and reporters In every
politmal and commercial centre In America and Europe,
whose letters and dispatches will leave nothing worthy of
note u,known to Its readers.

Special exertions will be used to make its reports of the
Crops, of the Cattle, Produce, and Money markets, corn
prebenelve and accurate. Realizing that the bone and
sinew of the country are to he found upon its farms and in
work shops, 1110 WORLD will gather from every quarter ins.
tormatiou and news concerning Agriculture and tuanufao-
tures, and will endeavor tomake its lessee peculiary valu-
able to the Partners and Mechanics of the country

'I he war in which the nation is engaged against armed
and infatuated rebels and the radical policy of the ad-
ministration which prolongs it, have conspired to bring
together upon one platform all conservative, Union-loving

and Constitution loving mon, of whatever former name
and creed. Many of those who, within the limits of the
Ccnstitution, fought the battles of the ballot-box under
the leadership of those patriotic statesmen of other and
better days, Henry Clay and Daniel Webster, together with
the masses whose principles were those of such patriots as
Andrew Jackson, and William L. Marcy, Sum Wright and

'2Atephen A. Douglas, now stand shoulder to shoulder upon
the name platform end under the same banner. The plat-
form is a plainone. It ie to RESTORE MS UNION, MAINTAIN

*THE CONSTITIIITIoN, AND ENFOROS THE LAWS. Whatever
makes for this end, the exercise of force or the policy of

conciliation, The World will advocate; whatever makee
against it,The World will oppose.

It will oppose every enemy to
THE UNION,

whetherarwed In rebellion at the South or insidiously
plantingthe seeds of disunion and essential disloyalty a
the North.
It will oppose_every violation of

THE CONSTITUTION,. _ _

which Is the only hopeand bond of Union, and our only
authority for exhorting or compelling the allegiance of the
South.
It will oppose every infraction of

THE LAWS,
in high places or in low, by reckless and misguided parti-
sans, or by the administration which has been their ex-
ample.

It will fearlessly exercise the Freed •ro of the Press; it
will constantly uphold and defend Freedom of Speech,
and Freedom of the Ballot.

To the lawless acts of the Administration, its arbitrary

and unjust arrests and expatriation., its denial-et theright
to the writ of habeas corpus, its illegal prociainations, its
abrogation of State and federal lawn, its despotic accumu-
lations, of ungranted power, and its subversions of the
safe-guards of CIVIL ANDMONA!. it will constant-

advocacyoppose the letter and spirit of our supreme law and the
of sound doctrine, until American freemen shall

be roused to the recovery of their rights, their liberties,
their laws, and their limited and well-balanced govern-
ment, by the resistless decision of the ballot.

Profoundly impressed with the desire to contribute all
that It may to the great work of this generation—namely,
torestore our national unity, and to place the United
States again foremost among the nations of the earth, and

first in the peace, prosperity and happiness of its people—-

shWorld seeks from those who desire such things their
mathy and support, and, above all, the favor of Him

whop crowns every good work.
TERMS: DAILY WORLD.

Yearly subscribers by mail
SEMI— WEEKLY WORLD.

Single subscribers per annum.
Two copies toone address
Three

WEEKLY WORLD.II
Single subscribers per annum- 2 00
Three copies (address ou each paper) 6.00
Five copies 8.00
Ten copies "............ 16.00

.

Twenty copies (all to one address .. 25.00
Clubs of 20 end over can have the address put on each

paper for an additional charge of 10 cents each.
For every club of twenty an extra copy will be added

for the getter up of the club.
For every club of fifty, the Semi-Weekly ; and for every

club of one hundred, the Daily will be sent,when request-
ed, Inlieu of the extra copies of weekly.

Additions to Clubs may be made at any time at same
rates. Papers cannot be changed from .one Club to

another, buton request of the person ordering the Club,

and on receipt of fifty cents extra, single papers will be
taken from the club and sent to a separate address.

All orders must be accompanied by
THE WORLD,

the coda. Address

35 Perk Row, New York.
ax.,t 27 tt 421
11KAFFEWS CHEAP BOOK STORE

VJ No. 32 NORTH QUEEN STREET
Is THE PLACE TO PURCHASE

SCHOOL BOOKS & SCHOOL STATIONERY
001011151110 ALL TEll VARIOUS

READING AND SPELLING BOOKS,
ARITHMETICS AND ALGEBRAS,

GRAMMARS AND ETYMOLOGIES,
DICTIONARIES AND HISTORIES,

PHILOSOPHIES, to., Ao.

COPY AND COMPOSITION BOOKS',
LETTER, CAP AND NOTEPAPER,

BLANK-BOOKS, SLATES,
LEAD AND SLATE PENCILS,

PENS AND HOLDERS, INK,
INKSTANDS, RULERS,

awl he best and most complete assortment of
SCEr DL STATIONERY INTHE CITY.

$Ol- Liberal Aiscounte made
JOHN

to TeachSECers and Me
3

rchant.
ELEFERD

Cheap Cash Book Store,
'.32 North Queen street, Lancaster.

tf 40

I,tOACII MAKING.
ki BLACK HOESK cAluzzads ILAIVTIFACTORY.

The undersigned respectfully informs his old friends
and customers, and the public generally, that he PM car.
ries on the COACH—MAKING business in its
vertions branches, near the Black Horse Tavern,
in Dust Pecslice tartishly, Lancaster County.

Be mstmfahturesto ordei Family Carriages, Rockaways,

Jenny Linda, Top and Trotting Buggies, Sulkies. Sleighs,
&c., of the very best materials and thebeat style of work.

.All kinds of reLmping. andhiackamithing .done at the
• ahortest notice.

"

I return my sincere thanks to my old friends and' oar•
tossers for theirkind patronage, and

P=up, sall'e
continuance of the sense.

nS
_

1111131111.
. hoe 62

NO. 7.

tytHRECIE HUNDRED INVALIDS,
1. have teen cured since November, 1862, by theI,vari-

Inus modifications of betweenasapplied at theElectritar
on Orangestreet, Duke andLime streets.

Lancaster, Pa. __ _
NOT ONE CERTIFICATE

has boon published since the Electrical Institutehas been
established in Lancaster, but this system of pniatke bias
beau lett to oink or swim upon

118 OWN IdERITB,
some of the most respectable and substantial Citissus of
Lancaster county, have been treatedand cured, es can be
seen by reference to themselves, or the books of the
Institute.

DISEASES
of every kind have been treated enocesetully, wad in a
number of instances, after all other systems and median:tee
had failed, and the individuals had been pronounced in-
curable and . .

GIVEN UP TO DIE.
Pulmonary Consumption,Liver Dlsesties,Diabethi, PUN.

Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Paralysis, Ilemiplesda and Paraplagi
Hemeords, Aphonia, Laryngitis, Trauheihnufs,
diseases of the throat and vocal organs, Bronchitis and
Pleuritis, Neuralgia, Sciatic, Spinal weakness, Epilepsy,
when arising from functional disturbance of the organism;
Chorea or St.VitusDance, complaints incident toFamalm,
and eepecially

PROLAPSUS limn. • • •

or failing down of the Uterus, canbe permanently cured,
and all nervous affections yield to the action of the Gal•
yankand Electric currents, when properly applied.

One would be led tosuppose, from the practual demon-
stration given of the wonderful healing propeTtim, 1of GO
racism inthe above diseases, that its efficacy as a Thera-
peutic ',cold be doubted by no one, and yet we occasional-
ly comeacross an iudividnal whowill not believe, simply
because the Medical Faculty, as a general thing,have not
taken hold of it, to them we would say that there is hard-
lya Braithweites Retrospect published but what refers to
the healing properties of Electricity, arid that if the
faculty understood more about it they would prefer it to
all other remedied, also, that some of the beet Phy-
sicians in the United Etatee have adopted it hereafter,
however, in order to gratify all, there will be at the insti-
tutean eminent Physician of

FORTY YEARB ACTUAL PRACTICE,
and we cordially invite the diseased of all classes to call
and examine into the merits of this system, as oonsulta-
tionand advice, together with pamphlets, will be given
Free of Charge.

GEORG it W.FREED, Medical Electrician,
Orange street, between Duke and Lime streets,

oct 27 tf 421 Lancaster.. Pa.

MISEILEWS BIT TICKS.
Below we publish another lot of certilioates! re-

ceived by B. fdISIILER, concerning the great cures etbeet-
ed by hie wonderful remedial agent known as. rqutp
BITTERS: Avroone, Pa., Sept. 2, 1863.

Or. W hitfield—Sir I had been afiliotekVith a very
severe cold on tho breast for threiior fotirwedts, and had
tried differentdomestic and patent remediee yvittlutit say
benefit. From yourrecommendation I wee tudnOed to 'try
?dishier's Bitters. lam happy to say they had the Amami
effectand I am better than I have been for a Ring
I have also used the Bittern for a severe Madman and they
completely cured me. No ono should be without them. I
em determined tohave some in the house all the time.

Yours respectfully,
:JOSEPH U. BROWN

ALTOONA, Pa., May 1, 1863.
Dr. Whitfield—Sir: This Is to certify that I have been

alilicted with the Rheumatism for many years, and have
tried many things cold tobe cures without any relief. I
am employed drying sand for the P.R. R., and having to
be in the damp and steam nearly all the time, I was
afraid that 1never would get well again. Oneof my arras
hoe been so bad that I was afraid I would lose the use of
it altogether; it was so weak and painful that I had to
raise it with my other hand whenever 1 wished to change
its postilion. The bottle of Mishler'e Herb Bitten I got
from you the other day, has so much relieved me that I
can now ranse my arm without difficulty and It is getting
as strong ste over.

From the wonderful improvement It has made In my
health, I can recommend klisialer's Herb Bitters with the
greatest confidence to all those afflicted with the Rheuma-
tism. Respectfully yours,

, IIUUH AI ULLOY
liderisrat, Nov. sth, 1863.

B. Ifishler—Dear Sir: I have been selling your Bitters
fur a long time, and have used it myself for Neuralgia,
which has entirelycured me,and my customers use Itand
think it to he the best Bitters they have ever heard of.
Iodeed it has given entire satisfaction Inevery particular.
I intend tokeep a lull supply on hand all the time at my
hotel, - Washington House," Manheim. A. H. ItHEIT.

For Rats'Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed
Bugs, Moths In Furs, Woolens, ac.,
sects on Plants, Fowls, Animals,Lo.

Put up in 25c. 60c. and $l.OO Bozos, Bottles, and links.
$3 end $5 shoefor Hotels, Public Institutions, /Lc.

"Only Infallible remedies known."
" Free Iron Poisons."
" Not dangerous to the Human Family."
" Rate come out of their holes to die."

Air Fold Wholesale In all large cities.
APW. Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere.

44--!1! Bzweak: I I of all worthless imitations.
Aar. See that " Cosies's" name le on each Box, Bottle,

and Flask, before you buy.
Air A d rn,t) HENRY R. COSTAR.
.ifs' PRINCIPAL Doper 482 BROADWAY, N. Y.
261-Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Dnagglati, Lan-

caster, Pa. [fob28in it

JOHN,A. ERBEN'S
CHEAP 0~1. STORE,

"SIGN OF THE STRIPED COAT,"
No. 42 NORTH QOLILIS STRUM, EAST !MA, NUN ORAHOR ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.
The subscriber hm now in store a very large assortment

of FALL AND WINTER MEAD IC-MADE CLOTHING for
Men and Boys wear, principally of his own manufacture,
warranted to be well sewed, and to be of the IMst of
Material and Workmanship, and which he will sell at the
very lowest prices.

Among his extensive assortment may be found:
Black Cloth Bangnps,

Black Cloth Over Sacks,
Seal Skin Over Sacks,

Black Cloth Frock Coats,
Cassimere Sack Coats,

Black Cassimere Pantaloons,
Fancy Oaeaimere Pantaloons,

Valencia Vesta,
Fancy Velvet Mesta,

Fancy Silk Vesta,
Black SatinVests

Also, a full assortment or Under Shirts and Drawers,l
Knit Wool Jackets, Pine Shirts, Shirt Collars, Cravats,
Neck-Ties, Suspenders, Stocks, Gloves, Hosiery, Umbrel-
hut &o.

BOPS' CLOTHING- - - -
Just finished the largest and cheapest assortment of

Boys' Clothingin this city, consisting of Boya Over-Ooeta,
Frock, Sark and Monkey Coats, Roundabouts, Pantaloon"
and Vests, of all nines and qualities.

Also, just received a very large end well selected ,took of
CLOTHS, PALL STYLE CASSIMERES AND VESTINGB,

SATINETS, Au,
which will be made up to order In the most fastdonable
style at very reasonable prices.

Persons ordering garments at this eatabliahment can
depend upon getting them at the time specified.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage heretofore be.
stowed upon thisestablishment, the proprietorrevw+Agli
solicits a continuance of the same. . . .

JOHN A.EWAN,
Sign of the Striped Ooat, No. 42 North Queen street, east

aide, near Orange street, Lancaster, Pa.
eep 29

lIOLIDAY PRESENTS!
BOORS FOR OLU AND YOUNG!

CHEAP, TO SUIT THE TIMES,

And moatappropriate for

300
6.00
7.00

1200
22 60

HOLIDAY PM/BENTS.
THE POETS IN BLUE AND GOLD.

klananley, Finlei,
Heber, Saxe,

Kehl°, Whittier,
Tupper, Lowell,

Bulwer, (ionise,
Poe, Shakspeare,

Byron, Kirk, White, &a., kc.

Browning,
Moore,

Coleridge,
Longfellow.

Goldezaltb,

BLBLEB AND PRAYER BOORS
In great variety.

HYMN BOOKS OF ALL DENOMINATIONS
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMB 1

The largeet end finest atiortment ever offered in the city
ALL SIZES AND STYLES,

Holdlog from 12 to 200 pictures each, and ranging In
prices from 60 cents to $20.00.

TWO THOUSAND CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.
The largest assortment he Lancaster. The greatest

variety of subjects:
Religious, Noted Personages, Fancy Subjects, Autumn

Leaves, Nos. I and 2; Flowers, Nos 1 and 2; Fruit and
Blossoms, Nos. 1 and 2; Wood Mosses, Roil and 2;
American Birds, Noe. 1and 2; Life of Childhood, Nos 1
and 2; Summer Landscapes, Winter Landacapee,• White
Mountain Scenery, FunnyCharacters, Nos.l and 2, beauti-
fully colored.

NEW STYLES BEINO CONSTANTLY RECEIVED.

WRITING DESKS

B L E 8 .
Large and Small.

ALBUISIB,

ACITOGRaPH BOOKS,

YOBTFOLIOPI,

011/1138 BOARDS, •a

GOLD PENS AND SILVER HOLDERS,

India Rubber Pens tied Holderi—Gold Mounted

NEW OdalEB POE CHILDREN
NEW PAPER DOLLB,

NEW CARDS,

NE* DIBEIDMID PICTURES.,

TOY BOOKS I TOY BOORS I I TOT BOOKS I I I
TRANSPAHENT 814TBS.

Comebuy—come buy, and mate your '4lendstappy by
keeping up the good old custoutof ~g holiday
gnu, forwhich.nothing canbe more imitableur
than •Wee bock.
, A good amartment for sale cheap at r

J. K. W.a.Pll
Book and Partalßut Storey

403 all 4s] Borne North gamand Oniess mi,


